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TAKE HOME NOTE
September 29, 2020

*** ATTENDANCE IS VERY IMPORTANT***

Tuesday, September 29th- Site Based Management Team meeting (SBMT)/Home School
Association meeting (HSA) @ 4:05PM Virtual Platform will be Zoom

Mondav, October 12th- N0 SCHOOL Indigenous Peoples' Day/ Italian Heritage Day

Family IT Links
Leaminq Resources from Home (Schoology Videos) littps:/Avww.buf~faloscliooJs,ors/Page/88626

Parent Contact Information Update Form hu.|)s:ZLwwwAyIIa!o^Jiuols,org.a;osii3ct

Hot Spot Reguest hS}2^4iv^w;bytfa]oschoo!s.or^HotSpolReg.yest

Student TechnoloQv Handbook iit.ips://',vww.buffaioscho(.)is.or"./han(lbuok

TECH SUPPORT- 1515 South Park Ave (716) 816-7100 Monday-Friday 10:00am - 4:00pm Extended
Hours Wednesday Only 10:00am - 6:30pm

*** Any student(s) in need of updated vaccinations the Nursing Staff is available ONLY BY
APPOINTMENTS please call (716) 897-8056 or (716) 897-8031 to schedule*** You must
come in to be enrolled into the program

Student Information Sheet
This year we have created an electronic version of the student information sheet. Please go to this

website to complete the form: https://forms.gle/bSfQbPAAA1Wiku969

nfleal Distribution takes place EVERY hflONDAY, WEDNESDAY, AND FRIDAYfrom 11:00am-
1:00pm. Please use cafeteria door located in the parking lot

School Website- http://buffaloschools.org/ps89



DR. LYDIA T. WRIGHT
SCHOOL OF EXCELLENCE

VIRTUAL HSA/SBMT
:EETI:

TUESDAY, SEPT.29TH
AT 4:05 PM

Zoom information:

Link:

https://zoom.us/j/92763101115?

pwd=cDh5Tm5yQWUyNyttTGoySTBLaGdSUT09

Dial by your location
+1 646 558 8656 US (New York)

Meeting ID: 927 6310 1115
Passcode: 052403



Why	You	Shouldn’t	Help	Your		
Kids	With	Their	Homework	

by Melbourne Child Psychology & School Psychology Services, Port Melbourne	
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
If you’re like most parents of school-aged kids, you’ve probably witnessed an anxious 
child struggling with a challenging homework task. 
 
The temptation to help them in some way can be very strong… 
 
And even when the ‘help’ starts off with a gentle nudge in the right direction, it can 
sometimes end up with the child sleeping on the couch while you finish off the project! 
 
It’s perfectly understandable. We want to stop children from being anxious, while 
helping them to succeed. 
 
But it’s best not to help too much. 
 
Why? 
 
KJ Dell’Antonia identified a few important reasons in a recent article. If your child’s 
teacher has assigned them the work, this means that he or she believes the child is 
capable of completing it. 
 
And if you complete all, or part, of the work for them, you’re putting a cap on their 
ability to be challenged, to be motivated, and to learn. 
It seems obvious… 
 
 



 
So why do parents often feel so inclined to intervene? 
 
When kids are feeling stressed by homework, they may beg for your help, and you 
may start ‘looking for evidence that it’s out of their comfort zone’, says clinical 
psychologist Madeline Levine. 
 
But the important thing to recognise is that it’s NOT out of their capacity zone. 
Your child is capable of completing the work, and they’re not expected to do 
it perfectly. 
 
Their teacher wants to see their best work — not yours. 
 
So how can you handle the stress of a homework-challenged child? 
 
Here are some tips: 

1. Remind them that the project is meant to be challenging and that being 
challenged is a necessary and important part of learning. 

2. Reassure them that it is not about the results they achieve but how much 
effort they put in. And that you — and their teacher — will admire their 
efforts most of all. 

3. Learn to tolerate your own anxiety, as well as your child’s. Again, this 
is a normal by-product of being challenged, and can help to motivate us 
more.   

4. Guide them in the right direction. Take an interest in what they’re doing, 
help them to interpret instructions, to obtain materials, and to break the 
assignment into smaller, less daunting chunks. This will help them a great 
deal without doing any of the actual work for them. 

5. Convince them that they are capable. When they say they can’t do it, 
make sure they know that they can — and they will! 

 
You’ll be surprised by just how capable your child really is. 
 
They will (eventually!) be grateful for your allowing them to learn, and for the 
satisfaction they get from completing a project on their own. 
 
And remember — let the teachers do their job! 😉 
 
 


